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Body:

My "W-2" address says "none provided" but it has always said that.As you know I do have prior government 

service and should now be earning 6 hours of A.L. every pay period.  This is not reflected on my pay stubs, 

however.They are still (correctly) taking out Maryland taxes.To:	ALLcc:	 From:	Tracy 

Shycoff/ARRBDate:	08/30/95 11:12:01 AMSubject:	assorted stuffThere have been a few administrative 

glitches that I'm trying to work out and will need your cooperation.  This note may get confusing so please ask 

if you have any questions.1.	Please check your most recent blue pay statements.  Where it lists "current 

address on file", please check to make sure that on the "w-2" line your correct address is listed.2.	Also on 

your blue pay statements, confirm that your state withholdings are being deducted for the correct state!  

Immediately to the left of the column that lists the state deduction, make sure that the abbreviated state code 

is correct.3.	I will need to confirm with each one of you that you have been properly credited for any previous 

government service.  If you know that you are not credited correctly, please let me know.  If you are not sure, 

see me.  I'll also be checking with each of you that I don't hear from just to be sure.I would appreciate it if 

everyone would please reply via e-mail to this note on each issue listed above (even if everything is correct) so 

that I am sure you all have gotten and responded to the note.  Thanks and we'll get everyone up-to-date one 

of these days! 
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